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Tlrne Mi a. mi mi n mi ikeir
No More Splinters and

Pitch for the Wife's
Hands!

No More Kindling to Split!

Cook and Heat With a
Manning Gas Maker

11 JnLB

AGENTS
WANTED
Millions of chances to sell

MANNING GAS MAKERS
because there are that
many wood and coal-burni- ng

stoves and ranges in
constant use in the United
States.

FURNITURE PRICES STAND

1'OIUiaXD UKALER EXPKCTS

MTTI.K CHAXGK IX MARKET.

John Casey. Back From East. Says

High Cost or Labor Probably
Will Prevent .Reductions.

Nothing very definite can be pre-

dicted about the future trend of
furniture prices until after the presi-
dential election." said John Casey, of
the fowers Furniture company, on
his return yesterday from a month's
trip which included visits in New
York, Chicago and San Francisco.

"The primary purpose of my trip
was to investigate conditions in the
f K market. saia sir.
t'aney. "but I had an opportunity to j

timke personal observations of other i

hranrhs of our business, and on the
whole feel very optimistic about the
retail situation.

"The sentiment of the east seems
to be overwhelmingly in favor of
Senator Harding, but business is al-

ways affected by a national election,
and many firms are "sitting tight'
until the result is announced.

"In the floor-coveri- market, car-
pets, rugs and linoleums retain their
April prices for those of staple qual-
ity, but prices have been cut some-
what for goods of higher grades.

"The great problem of the manu-
facturer now is the high cost of lab-
or. As long as high wages are in
vogue it is impossible for manufac-
turing concerns to lower the price
of their products, and this, in turn,
is reflected in retail circles. It is ap-

parent that New York stores are at-

tempting to promote heavy trading
by providing customers with many
sales lit slightly lower prices.

"I am looking forward to a busy
Christmas trade, for Portland seems
particularly prosperous in comparison
with many other large cities through-
out the country."

SUGAR RISE IS DELAYED

Dealers Cannot Increase Prices to
Cover Old Stocks.

Retail prices of sugar in Portland
are not due for a boost on account
of the recent increase in wholesale
prices until the stock bought at the
lower price is exhausted, according
to a ruling of the federal attorney-sreneral- 's

office received yesterday by
Hall S. L.usk. assistant United States
attorney. However, one ray of hope
for getting a better price is extended
to the dealers in that they may be
permitted to equalize their purchase
price by pooling all their purchases
and dividing the costs on the basis
of the entire valuation.

This, in short, seems to mean that
where jobbers or retailers have on
hand, supplies purchased prior to the
recent rise of $1 a sack they must
first dispose of this at Uie lower
mark before selling any of their last
purchases made at the advanctd price
and cannot ask the increase that
WwUld be in excess of a reasonable
profit as figured under the provisions
of the L.ever act unless they wish to
group their purchases together and
sell at an average rate.

TEACHER MEETING ENDS

Speeches ot Inlerest to Parents and
Teachers Heard at Session.

The Oregon Parent-Teach- er asso-
ciation spent the last day of Its an-
nual convention in a varied pro- -

w,
gramme of and

A session was held in the
by several

on topics of interest to and
J. H. spoke on

"What the Has a Right to
From the and

"What the Has a Right to
Expect From the was out-
lined by D. A. Grout. "What the

Can Do for
Both the Teacher and the

was the of Miss
Hays.

At noon a joint with the
Civic league was held at the

Benson hotel. this about
50 were taken on a trip
over 'the to

falls. The party was then tak-
en to for a supper given by
the council at
6:30 o'clock.

Birds Have Colony Between "Floors of
Linn County

Or., Oct. 23.
of

the of divorces
in Linn county now. for a flock of

has taken up a in
the county here and the
birds make heard

in the circuit court room.
For that matter, the cooing

most court here
now, but the birds have been

active in this regard during the
past two weeks, wnen a number of
divorce cases were tried.

When the old was re
and a third story added sev-

eral years ago the work of
a new on an old caused the

of an over the vaults
in the offices of the county clerk and
county assessor, this space being be
tween the roof of the two vaults and
the floor of the third story. During
the summer months this year, to aid
in a window was let down
which made an in this aper
ture over the vault in the
office. The flock of took

of this space for a
place and county officers say that
from all they have reared
several broods in there since.

Because some of the birds have been
in there ever since and no one could
get in there to drive them out, it has
not been to close up the en-
trance to this
It is when the

season is finally ended and
the birds all get out to take an air-
ing, to close this entrance and banish
the from their

In the the birds have
been merry in their new

and, as their is
beneath the floor of the cir-

cuit court room, they have intruded
their cooing midst the
being aired above them.

Active In Vhit
WHITE Wash., Oct. 23.

As the time for the elec-
tion draws near the

in White Salmon is
warmer, with in
the Interest of the
The held a

early in the week, at which
what the result

would be if the party
should be the

bought up the Leo theater
for that giving the full movie

by an address
by Hon. George V.

for United States
oo-Jtb-e least ox nations. - .

CHEAPER

"PORTLAND.' OCTOBER 24.

J

to

Bert and Levrln West
Will ot

Any More Glrla.

jokes may be all right
but there's always

a for the joker to go a bit
too far, and it often that a
lot of grief is the net result of

Bert and Lewis West
It would be great stuff to

concoct a plot a
couple of girl Ethel Marsum
and and when the
girls' to their home in the

Knott street
and avenue, they found
the young men in their room.

"Put on some old clothes and come
with us; we're going to take you
across the border," eaid the
jokers, without the vestige of a
smile. "We've come to kidnap you.
and it won't do any good to start

Miss realized
that she was the victim of a
joke, but Miss who was not
so well with the young
men, became greatly

a pair of scissors she first
to stab herself and then

the men. Then she fainted.
At this point Miss ran

from the room and called
the police. and West beat
a hasty and retreat down
the rear

In police court the two
young men to the plot, but,
they said in unison: "We were just
foolin.' "

"

..

"I think tSO each should take thesefunny ideas out of your heads," said
Judge And thepaia meir lines without a murmur.

Judge is so used to having
"vags" plead for light jail
that he was at
the unusual request of Jim Lucey, who

the court was not severe
enough with his penalty.

Lucey. who is 65 years old, was
found in a box-ca- r. cold and
by the police night. He was
in bad shape.

"I think you ought to go to thecounty poor farm where you can getgooa Judge told
the "You are too old to be

around the country.
Judge, your honor, I've made uo

my mind never to go to the poor
iarm, pieaaea tne "Send
me to jail, but don't send me to the

"Well, you can go to jail for 30
days, offered the court.

i uon i Deiieve mat s
Lucey. "Can't you make it 60

days T
"Sixty days it is." Judge

and Lucey left for the jail
elevator with a deep bow and a smile
of thanks.

Davis Is a man.
and a strong of any
first" that was ever
spread He thinks the fel
low who the "It's
better to be safe than eorry," said a

And here is the reason:
Friday night he was sent into the

north end to arrest
on a charge of Willie
didn't want to go to jail, so he startedto fight. the melee he bit
the in the leg until he
drew blood.

After a hard battle Davis landed
his man in jail. But his leg pained
him. He was afraid of blood poison.
Then, in to the vagrancy

he decided to hold
for the health, Ha

QUICKER

HOTTER
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is the realization of the country dweller's great desire. gives you
an odorless, hot flame instantly. No waiting the fire to burn
up No unsightly and dirty wood box clutter up your kitchen.

business pleasure yes-
terday.

business
morning, followed speeches

parents
teachers. Ackerman

Teacher
Expect Community"

Community
Teacher"

Parent-T-

eacher Association
Oommu-nity- "

subject Frances
luncheon

Oregon
Following

delegates
Columbia highway Mult-

nomah
Troutdale

Multnomah ,county

Cooing Pigeons Interfere
With Divorce Cases.

Courthouae.

ALBANY, (Speqial.)
pigeons generally

accompanies

pigeons domicile
courthouse

themselves fre-
quently

accom-
panies proceedings

particu-
larly

courthouse
modeled

putting
structure

leaving aperture

ventilation,
opening

assessor's
pigeons pos-

session nesting

indications

possible
aperture permanently.

planned, however,
hatching

pigeons present domi-
cile.

meantime
making

headquarters domicile
directly

tribulations

Politics Salmon.
SALMON.

(Special.)
political

getting
frequent meetings

leading parties.

meeting
speakers explained

successful.
democrats

evening,
followed

Cottrell, democratic
candidate senator.
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Patented

gas for

to

granting

Demonstrated Daily at Our Salesroom

atmos-
phere

republicans well-attend- ed

non-partts-

Thursday

programme,

Practical Jokes Sometimes
Costly Jokers.

ArmMronx
Probably "Kidnap"

PRACTICAL
tendency

happens

thoughtless pranks.
Armstrong

thought
kidnaping against

friends,
Florence Richards,

returned
Terminus apartments,

Mississippi

practical

yelling."
Richards instantly

practical
Marsum,

acquainted
frightened. Grab-

bing at-
tempted at-
tacked

Richards
screaming

disorderly
stairway.

yesterday
confessed

Rossman. kidnapers

Rossman
sentences

nonplussed vesterdav
thought

hungry,
Friday

physical

treatment. Rossman
prisoner.

bumming'

prisoner.

almshouse.

enough,"

declared
Rossman,

Patrolman prudent
advocate "safety

propaganda
broadcast.

originated saying,

mouthful.

William Gibbons
vagrancy.

During
patrolman

addition
charge, Gibbons

department. wanted

"fcgEl'yj11

wT

Dec 1916; Dec. 1918

It'

Armstrong

to make sure that Gibbons didn't
have rabies or anything else which
might lead to serious complications.

The doctor gave Gibbons a clean
bill of health, but Judge Rossman
doctored him up a bit with a ten-da- y

jail term.
Francis Williams is a youth who

has a motorcycle and is proud of it.
He likes to hear the purring of the
engine when the muffler is left wide
open. Once before the police grabbed
him for riding with the muffler open,
and he was in court again yesterday
on the same old charge. He was let
down with a $10 fine, but Judge Ross
man said the next offense would
bring dire results. The youth prom
ised to be good.

Police court attaches had almost
forgotten Mary Smith, a familiar
character of a year ago, but yester
day she showed up again and on the
same old charge. It was too much
bay rum and jamaica ginger.

"I've been sober for six months,'
she told Judge Rossman. "See, I have
made myself a new hat and a new
dress." she continued, as she pointed
proudly at her apparel.

'Such industry deserves reward,
commented the court as he gave Mary
another chance. "Let us see if you
can't make it at least a year before
you come back. '

'111 try never to see you again,
promised Mary, as she bade the judge
and attaches adieu.

A single tusk of an East African
bull elephant has been-- known to weigh
235 pound.
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CITY CLUB FAVORS

MARKET JIEASl'RE TO BEXE- -

FIT PRODUCERS, SAYS REPORT

and Abuses Law Will
Corrected by People, Com-

mittee Declares.

With indorsement the principles
marketing and

ing that the producers the state
Oregon need intelligent and
authoritative leadership carry-
ing this movement, legisla-
tive committee the City club
Portland has submitted report rec-
ommending support the state
market commission bill which

ballot the coming election.
lengthy analysis bill

the committee's report undertakes
forth the arguments the

bill well those against and
Btatc their finding that, despite
some merit the arguments opposed

the act, they urge support
the reason that they any

the itself
rected the legislature.

concluding report state
ment made the committee
follows:

"Recognizing that large majority
the producers dairy and farm

Reel II Mawsh on "Labor
rrHE Esch-Cummi- railroad bill has

law. legalizes about 6.000.000.000 worth
watered stock, and guarantees the railroads

per cent return the whole property, real
fictitious a guarantee which must paid for

out the pockets the people. legisla-
tion which, careful economists estimate, will cost
the average $250.00 a year. takes
the hands lahor the right fight for itself.
Labor must depend compulsory "arbitration."
The commission which, acting under the provisions

the law, gave the workers about 50. what
they asked for. Immediately gave the railroads
more than they asked for. Whence the rates.
And every profiteer the country gets hold
new handle for boosting his profits and blaming

the increased freight rates. The purse
made bleed both ends.
Well, who voted for the Esch-Cumml- ns bill7 Oh,
bunch 'em, course. And Pa4 wit with 'em.
The Adamso'n railroad law passed the House

September 1916. gave the railmen eight-ho- ur

law. There were only few with the un-
qualified gall vote against Bnt Pat mi

the faithful. said voted against this In-

iquitous measure not because against eight- -
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CLEANER

Maker
control of fuel.

Quick
Easy to
Needle valve (set the flame high

or low and it stays where you put it) .

Direct flame for
Side flame for and water coil.

(no soot, smoke or odor) .

No wicks to trim or rings to clean.
A Great Labor Saver. .

SIXTH STREET
PORTLAND, OREGON

BILL!sSs

Individual
Manning

e state are without any
marketing

are tn sore need of intelli
gent and authoritative leadership; be-
lieving in the principles of

marketing and believing that the
people of the .state of Oregon will
correct errors or abuses of the law,
which the bill proposes, your com-
mittee, the merit of
some of the opposing arguments ad-
vanced, recommends support of the
bill."

ANNUAL

Book of Xearly 600 Pages Is to Be
Issued; This Year by College.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, Oct. 23. (Special.)
The 1922 Beaver annual, college yeai
book, is now well under way, the
staff having been appointed and ac-

tual work The book this
year will be larger than ever, contain-
ing nearly 600 pages, of photographs,
stories and art work depicting the
happenings of the year. A number of
new features are to be incorporated
in it this year, including novel pho-
tographic effects and color title pages,
according to Claude F. Palmer of
Portland, editor, and F. E. Price of
Woodlake. Cal.. business manager.

Harold W. Readen, Portland; Grace
Sandon, Corvallis, and Jeannette
Cramer,, Grants Pass, have been ap-
pointed assistant editors. Elmer Ram-
sey. Portland, will be circulation man- -

"The District in Congress
Five Reel Comedy Featuring

IMAWSH McARTHUR

99

hour legislation, but because the railmen threat-
ened to strike unless it was passed., Pat refused to
be Intimidated. Isn't that lovely? Birt just sup-posi- n'

that, in relation to some measure pending,
someone whispered to Pat that if it did not pass,
the Wall street herd would "proceed to give the
country a lesson." Wall street never Is coarse or
rude. It always whispers. Under those circum-
stances would, Pat refuse to be intimidated?

In 1918 the sabotage bill was before
the House. It Imposed a fine of $10,000 or a termj
of 30 years' or both, on whoever in
war time should "wilfully injure or destroy war
material, war premises or war utilities." Cannon
of Illinois moved an amendment which would have
Imposed these extreme penalties on "whoever
. shall conspire to prevent the erection or produc-
tion of such war premises, war material or war
utilities." Get that? It a group of workmen got
together and asked for something like a share of
the hvrge profits being made on "war utilities";
and if thej said in effect, "we won't go to work
this morning until' we get some assurance of a
square deal" that could be construed Into a con-
spiracy, and a workman so agreeing with his fel-
lows could be given 30 years In the pen! Oh, ran,
Pat voted for the Cannon amendment.

Reel Monday

STARTED

commenced.

Vote For Esther Pohl Lovejoy
(Paid by Oregon Popular Government League.)

Generates gas from Kerosene
supplied air pressure from

storage tank. Can be fitted in
any cook stove, range, heater,
furnace, water heater, or in fact
any place that a good heat is re-

quired, without alteration of any
of these appliances. Just use

stove.

Features
of the

Gas
Automatic

lighting.

regulation

boiling.
baking heating

Absolute cleanliness
asbestos

notwithstanding

BEAVER

Third

imprisonment

Advertisement

Oil by

the
old

operate.

ager; Elmer Bagley, Los Angeles, Cal.,
advertising- - manager. and Anthony
Schille, Portland, will handle photog-
raphic sales.

PHOTOGRAPHY IS TAUGHT

Xew Course at Corvallis Is Proving
Popular and Classes Grow.

OREGON- - AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, Oct. 23. (Special.)

Photography, first taught in the
college last spring, is becoming, a
popular minor subject, the registra
tion in the course having increased
283 per cent over last term's. Robert
W. Uphoff, instructor in the depart-
ment of physics, devotees all of his
time to this work.

Eighteen students were enrolled

STUMPING
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last spring, all of them being men.
while oi are registered this term, in-
cluding six women. The elementarv
course in photography consists of
work in the practical use of the cam-
era, photographic processes, enlarg-
ing, photography of colored objects,
and making lanteVn slides. Advanced
photography will be taught next
term. This will consist of either pic
torial or commercial photography;

Damage by Kain Causes Suit
Rain pouring through a defective

skylight onto a quantity of silk.andsatin dresses did $4973.45 worths of
damage to them, according to. F.
Blank, who yesterday filed - suitagainst Elizabeth M. Smith to recover
this amount. The defendant owns thebuilding at Fourth and Morrison
streets in which the store operated
by Biank is located. .

I VuU6iU
"for stumpind
genuine fiiji
has no equal"

says:

From recent letters of ten farmers who Have used Giant
Powders for Stumping we make these extracts:
"I. Your Giant Farm Powders shoot the roots, 2. They
have wide breaking power and less bad gases than others. ".

3. I get the same excellent results from them every time..
4. They are always uniform. 5. I used eleven tons and .

wouldn't have any other make. 6. I want to sell a lot of
other powder that I have because Giant does the work much
better. 7. Genuine Giant can't be equalled. 8. I don't have
to use so much powder when I blast with Giant. 9. You.'
know what we need for stumping. 10. I save money by
using Giant Powders."

Write today for our free book. " Better Farming With GUnt Farm Pow- -
den." It tells how to save money and set better results in stumpins. ditch-
ing, etc.

THE GIANT POWDER CO., CON.
"Everything for Blasting"

SO First National Bank Bide.. San Francim
Branch Officea: Butte. Denver, Los Angeles, Portland, Salt Lake City.

Seattle, Spokane.

EUREKA


